Dear Parents

Congratulations to our Year 5 students and their teachers Mrs Emerson and Mr May for their achievements in ‘Murder Under the Microscope.’ This on-line competition poses an environmental problem to solve. The students have to identify the Villain, the Victim and the Crime Site. Clues have been given over the net every day during the for 4 week competition and then there is a great deal of research and reasoning to find a solution. The students had to enter their solutions from 12 midday last Thursday. The Catchment Headquarters received our Accusation, the solution, at 12.00.27 pm. This was only 7 seconds behind 1st place. They achieved 10th place out of 1165 teams. Well done!

Congratulations to Myra Lim Hurt, one of our Year 6 students who has written a book called “All That I Am.” Myra has had it published and a book launch will be held at the Orange City library on the 23rd June. This is a wonderful achievement for Myra who wrote the story last year in Mrs Davidson’s class. There will also be a school launch next term during book week to celebrate this wonderful achievement.

KWS Experience Day is on 18 June. If you have a neighbour or friend who is thinking about our school for their child’s education please encourage them to contact the school and book in for the day. It is a great opportunity to see first hand what occurs in our Prep School.

Semester reports are currently being written by the staff. They will be posted home next Friday 18 June in readiness for the Parent/Teacher interviews on the 24 June. Interviews can be booked from Thursday 17 June by contacting the Prep Office on 63920316.

Cathy Watkins will be on an extended break from this Friday until Term 3 and we wish her a well deserved holiday. Mrs Lynne Mortimer will be taking over the duties in the office and we warmly welcome her to our School.

Enjoy your week.

Regards

Rob McLean
Head of the Preparatory School

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Attention Parents

Re: Allenby Road – before and after school

I am seeking the support of parents with regard to the dropping off and picking up of students at the Allenby Rd entrance to the school. I have received reports that some parents are parking illegally between the Allenby Rd gates and the No Standing sign. This causes a problem for students who are trying to cross the road to the other side while also creating congestion.

Please ensure that the No Standing area is kept clear at all times. There are plenty of parking spaces further down or up the road where students can be dropped or picked up. I urge all parents and drivers of cars in this area to be extra vigilant to ensure that student safety is not put at risk.

Thank you for your support on this matter.

Brian Kennelly
Principal
ASSEMBLY AWARDS

Merit Awards: Tara Channo, Angus Lewis-Minogue, Charli Mae Hobbs, Hugo Pearce, Johie McLachlan, Annabel Pengilly, Alexandra Strutt, Kate Murray, Sterling Graham, Taylah Caro, Maddy Srzich, Max Bylsma, Emily McLachlan, Ethan Teber-Rossi, Jeremy L’Estrange, Dempsey Bryant, Fiona Hill, Freya Hill, Rosie Flatu, Logan Buckley, Alana Dihel x 2, Florence Conway, Jack Saran, Rhett Wheelhouse, Bella Hoyle Davies, Ethan Rutherford, Haidee Watson, Tupou Faiva, Georgia Lewis-Minogue, James Murray, Emma Crossing x 2, Zac Condon, Ben Bellamy x 2, Luca Wynn, Ailish Seedsman, Joshua Chai, Jessica Amos, Kyle Furness, Oscar Tierney, Harrisen Bryant x 2, Monique Worsley x 2, Charlotte May, Saskia Smith x 2, Ruby Niven x 2, Sosaia Faiva, Fletcher Rose x 3, Emma Hazelton x 2, Jemima Barrett, Jock Pryse Jones x 2, Mitch Harris, Brianna Priest, Chelsea Foster, Isabelle Rees x 2, Jack bilateral, Millie Duffy-Watson, Emerson Miller, Hannah Engelhardt, Angus Crossing, Henry Welsh, Amanda Gee, Kiara Taylorwood-Roe, Charlie Greer, Sam Harbison, Lilla McKenzie, Eloise Coleman, Angus Cumming, Trent Russell x 2, Emma Pryse Jones, Eva Bloomfield, Emily Shields, Charlie Steele-Park, Oscar Savage, Rebecca Crisp x 4, Kelsey Gray x 2, Myra Lim Hurt x 4, Alex Mirrington, Harry Wheelhouse.

Courteous Points: Saxon Buckley, Johie McLachlan, Sam Harris, Kate Murray, Ella Worsley, Stanley Zhang, Sally Crossing, Lizzie Kwa, Owen Bloomfield, Gidgette Pratten, Rosie Flatu, Adelaida Gavin, Ruby Greer, Alana Dihel, Scott Sullivan, Myriam Kwa, Luca Wynn, Sosaia Faiva, Jock Pryse Jones, Fletcher Rose, Samantha Syme, Isabelle Rees, Charlie Greer, Amanda Gee, Samantha Syme, Alice Litchfield, Amelia Rawson, Zali Thomas, Nathanael Vazouras, Oscar Savage, Anna Thompson, Emily Shields, All of 6H.


The Next KWS P & F / ART FAIR meeting is THIS week on Wednesday 9 June.

The meeting of Parents and Friends interested in the 2010 ART FAIR will commence at 6.30 pm, followed by the KWS P & F meeting at 7.30 pm (to conclude at 9.30 pm sharp)

We would welcome you at either meeting – or BOTH

The ART FAIR is really taking shape and we are very keen to have more volunteers join us What help is needed? --the receipt of art works on the Sunday before the exhibition, cataloguing the exhibit and hanging the exhibit (Thursday the 29 July).

We also need help with making plinths.....so if you are interested in being involved – please come along to the meeting on the Wednesday night, the 9 June.

Both meetings will be in the Anderson Centre

I look forward to seeing many of you there.

Richard Cheney
KWS P &F President
KWS YEAR 6 DINNER
Come along for a relaxed evening to catch up with year 6 parents.

Where: Hotel Canobolas
When: Friday 18 June 2010
Time: 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm

Drinks and Dinner to be paid for on the night
RSVP: Jean Condon 63611605 or Hilary Britton 63618820 by Monday 14 June

We have signed up for the McCain School Veggie Patches programme. We can earn points that will go towards equipment like wheelbarrows, fertiliser, seeds and bins. You can help by collecting barcodes from McCain frozen vegetables and McCain Purely Potato packets. Bring in your packets and give them to a Prep Planter Inc - representative. We hope to see you soon! Prep Planters!

LOST
Dempsy Bryant has lost her track top, it is a size 10 and named. If found please return to Dempsy or the office

Important Dates to remember for Term 2, 2010

- 14 June – Queen’s birthday public holiday
- 18 June – KWS Experience Day
- 22 June – Writing Competition
- 24 June – Parent/Teacher Interviews – 3.40 pm to 7.00 pm
- 25 June – Special Interest Show Case Assembly

PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Thursday 24 June from 3.40 pm to 7.00 pm
By appointment only

Bookings will not be taken until Thursday 17 June

Phone the office on 63920316

LEARN TO SWIM.

We are now taking enrolments for Term 3. If you wish to enrol your child or return to swimming after a break, please contact Bethannie in the sports office on Phone: 63920353 Or Email: Swim@kws.nsw.edu.au
Swoon Concert

A concert will be held at the Christian Ministry Centre, 560 Cecil Road, Orange City Library, 560 Cecil Road. Friday June 18th between 6 & 7 pm.
Tickets cost $15, Conc $10, Family $30.
Hors d’oeuvres and drinks from 5.30 pm are included.
The concert is organised by Margaret Balsom and tickets are available for the Swoon Concert at Book City and Impressions Boutique. It is a charity concert to raise money for a local music scholarship to be awarded to a young Orange student.
Classical and Jazz Musicians will be showcased with our own Rachael Kwa playing violin and piano as well as other local musicians including Jake Arnold (trumpet) and Ella Walls (Jazz Vocalist). Please come along and support this worthy cause.

Orange City Library is pleased to invite you to the launch of

All That I Am

A picture book by Myra Lim-Hurt with illustrations by Sally Heinrich

Wednesday 23 June
5pm
Orange City Library, Byng Street, Orange
RSVP by calling 63938132

For more information on the book, please contact Christine Oehl @ christineoh68@gmail.com or 63938134 / 0405 350 618

ORANGE CITY COUNCIL - VACATION CARE
BOOKINGS FOR JULY 2010

Bookings for Orange City Council’s July 2010 Vacation Care program and Pupil Free Day will be open from Monday 14 June and close on Friday 25 June 2010. This can be done between 9.00 am — 12.00 pm and 1.00 pm to 4.00 pm each day, at the Community Information and Services Centre, 79-81 Kite Street, Orange. Bookings will only be accepted during these dates and times and a member of staff will be available at these times to assist you with your booking. Payment will be required at the time of booking.
If your child has not attended a Council Vacation Care service before, please contact the Out Of School Hours Care service office on 6393 8616 or email ndowney@orange.nsw.gov.au to obtain an information package prior to the booking dates. A list of planned activities and excursions for the holiday period is available.
Please contact the Family Assistance Office (FAO) on 131650 to test your eligibility to receive Child Care Benefit. You will be required to show your letter from the FAO at the time of booking.
KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL – CANTEEN ROSTER for July/August

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 Kim Bryant</td>
<td>22 Teresa Cassimatis</td>
<td>23 Andrea Healy Wendy Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>27 Kim Bryant</td>
<td>28 Cathy Bloomfield</td>
<td>29 Margot Daniels</td>
<td>30 Robyn Hicks Melissa Bellamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 2/08</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4 Fiona Hall</td>
<td>5 Jean Welsh</td>
<td>6 Luisa Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11 Muffy Steele-Park Hilary Britton</td>
<td>12 Karen Mc Kenzie</td>
<td>13 Jill Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18 Kim Bryant</td>
<td>19 Fiona Bromage</td>
<td>20 Kate Doyle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clothing Pool - Winter Coats

All winter coats currently being held at the Clothing Pool will be donated to a Charity by the 23 June, 2010. If you have previously given a coat to the Clothing Pool and would prefer to have it back, please collect it prior to this date. These coats have not been saleable and will be gladly received by the homeless.

Please note: The Clothing Pool will be closed Tuesday 15th June and will be open Wednesday 16th and Thursday 17th June from 10.30 am to 2.30 pm.

FROM THE KWS SHOP

The KWS shop has Drizabone rain coats for sale. Special price $85.00 all sizes.

SPORTS NEWS

Our Netball and Hockey teams will have a week off this Saturday with all teams being given the bye for the Long Weekend. Our Soccer teams will be playing as per usual. A reminder that the U/7 Pumas were due to play SJS Purple this Saturday, 12th June. SJS Purple have decided to forfeit this match therefore the U/7 Pumas will not play on the long weekend. Also the match between the U/12 Jets and U/12 United was played on Monday afternoon instead of this Saturday.

Well done to United on their 1-0 victory. It certainly was a very tight match.

Winter Sport in the Holidays

Looking ahead to Saturday 26th June the U/18 Girls State Hockey Championships will be played in Orange. As a result our Minkies and U/9s will have a bye but our U/11 and U/13 teams are scheduled to play on the Monday afternoon. I’ll look at making alternative
The CIS Cross Country Carnival will be held on Thursday 17 June at Eastern Creek in Sydney. The following students are busy preparing for this event and we wish them well.

- **12 Years Girls:** Annabelle Tierney.
- **12 Years Boys:** Dylan Swain.
- **11 Years Girls:** Jenim McCalman, Kelsey Gray, Alice Litchfield and Samantha Syme.
- **11 Years Boys:** Nathanael Vazouras.
- **10 Years Girls:** Laura Sharp and Emma Holman.
- **8/9 Years Girls:** Emma Crossing.
- **8/9 Years Boys:** Ollie Steele-Park and Ben Bellamy.

**CIS TOUCH TRIALs**

Trials were held last week for Year 6 students interested in trying out for CIS Touch. Mr May, Mr McLean and myself had a good look at all the players and selected and nominated 6 students to attend the trials at the Penrith Touch fields on Tuesday 15th June. Congratulations to all students who tried out as the standard was very high. Charlie Steele-Park, Harrison Rees, Toby Condon, Kate Hall, Maree-Lauren Vazouras and Elizabeth Silvester were all selected to attend these trials and are to be commended for their high levels of skills. We wish them well at the trials next Tuesday.

**Athletics Carnival Training**

Friday 11 June, High Jump in the gym.

**Sporting Achievements outside of school**

- The 4 boys below have all been selected to play for the 2010 Orange and District Representative Football (Soccer) teams in their age division. This means they travel to play against teams on Sundays against other Representative teams from Lithgow, Bathurst, Mudgee, Dubbo, Parkes/Forbes, Young/Cowra in the Inter-District competition.
  - Zac Condon - Under 10 Team
  - Angus Cummings - Under 11 Team
  - Nathanel Vazourous - Under 11 Team
  - Toby Condon – Under 12 Team

Congratulations to all of you!

- Tanner Marjoram has been selected in the Orange U/11 Hockey rep team after the try-outs last Monday. About 30 boys from many Orange schools nominated and 14 were selected to represent Orange in a state knock out in Moorebank on 19th and 20th June. A development side was also selected and both the U/11 Development team and the U/11 rep teams will participate in a
regional knock-out carnival hosted in Orange 18th July. Well done Tanner.

Wet Weather

In the event of wet weather on a Saturday please tune into ABC 549AM and 2GZ 105.1FM and they will periodically give out details from about 7:30 am. Wet weather information for football can also be found on at www.orangefootball.org.au.

RUGBY GAMES - 2010

1 August – Trangie
8 August – Bathurst
22 August – Orange City

CANCELLATION OF SPORT TRAINING

The decision to cancel sport training is not made until 2:30 pm. A message will be placed on the sport line. PLEASE call this number on 63920450 for cancellation details, NOT THE OFFICE. (If there is no message it is either too early or training is on)

Can you also ensure you have made wet weather plans with your child so they are aware of alternative arrangements when sport is called off.

Sports Reports for Saturday 5 June

Please email Cathy Watkins your sport reports on cwatkins@kws.nsw.edu.au

Football

U/6 Cobras: On Saturday our team, KWS Cobras, played Waratah Vikings. Saxon and Logan were our goal scorers and together with great defence and attacking skills from Ruby, Angus and Daniel we won 4-2. Thank you Mr Buckley great coaching. Logan Usher

U/6 Tigers: It was a beautiful morning at PLC when the KWS Tigers played Anglican Grammar. Annabel got amongst it all as she always does and had a great game. Hugo scored a fantastic goal and was actively involved all game. Alex provided wonderful support and made some great kicks. Elliot was a standout and was awarded player of the week. Fantastic work team. Remy Niven

U/7 Cheetahs: On a nice Saturday morning the Cheetahs ran onto the field to play the Panthers. Max B scored the opening two goals after some good passes from Gidgette and Annie. In the second half, Lachlan and Gidgette scored a goal each. Panthers scored 3 goals quickly. Good defence by Gidgette and Harry, big kicks by Lachlan and Annie, and good passing by Max helped Cheetahs win the game. Keep it up, Cheetahs! Lachlan Brown.

U/7 Pumas: The Under 7 Pumas played at PLC against the Ex Services, we had a great start with Phoebe kicking the first of her 5 goals. Our attack was strong and Jack followed with 2 goals, Will H with 1 and Ziggy 1. Campbell and I were right in the action stopping them from scoring many goals, with our defence skills. I was player of the match. Will Rouse

U/8 Lions: On a cool breezy day the U/8 Lions set of to play against SJS. All of our players spread out, passed the ball, supported each other and played as ‘a team’. This made it a great game of soccer. The end score was KWS 8 – SJS 2. Thank you to Mr May and Mrs Pengilly for coaching us. Beau Meehan

U/9 Glory: The Glory travelled to Millthorpe on Saturday and played a very good match. The early parts of the game were close with our defence holding tight. We all played our positions very well and scored three very good team goals. Everyone played really well. Mr Pritchard was very pleased with our determined team work. Ethan Rutherford

U/9 Fury: The Under 9 Fury ran out onto the field determined to play Ex-Servies. With some great passing and team work we managed to win 4-1. Keep it up boys and thank you to Mr H for coaching us. Rhett Wheelhouse

U/10 Roar: It was a sunny and warm Saturday morning when the Under 10 Roar ran onto the field against the Panthers. The Panthers scored a goal off the kick-off. We then started playing well and nearly scored a goal before half time. In the second half we kept playing well with Harry scoring a goal. The Panthers then scored again quickly. We tried hard to even the score but the game ended 1-2. Everyone played well and thanks to Mitchell and Bailey for helping out. Stephen Dalzell

U/11 Victory: On a sunny Saturday morning the Under 11 Victory set out to play a great game of soccer against Millthorpe. In the first half, there was some great defence, and Sam Aylward scored our only goal in the whole game. But Millthorpe managed to score a goal before half time, which kept us on our toes for the second half. Unfortunately, in the second half, Millthorpe scored an unanswered goal, which unfortunately made them win the game 2-1. Everyone played a good game of soccer and we are looking forward to next week. Thanks to Mr Marjoram for coaching us on the day. Better luck next time boys! Trent Russell

U/12 Jets: With Waratahs starting off with the ball
KWS soon had it back and just before half time Harry lobs one over pretty much everyone in the opposition team to put one in the back of the net. That was the only goal for that half. With a change of positions for the second half and a talk from Mr Roohan we were ready to score some more goals with Alex, Drew, Charlie and one more from Harry put an end to the game. The final score 6-1 to KWS, great work boys and thanks Mr Roohan for coaching. Today we played United at School so we need to put in another great effort. Hughie Britton

U/12 United: We knew we would have to play competition leaders at some stage and this weekend was it – United took on the Ex-Services Panthers and even though we were a few players down again, we gave them a good run for their money. Our defence was strong all over the field and the magic hands of Louis helped out, but the Panthers were just too good for us today. The final score was 5-1 with Toby scoring our only goal from a penalty. Well done to Team United and thank you to Lochie, Gus and Zac for helping us out. We are looking forward to the local game against the KWS Jets this afternoon! Charlie Pittman

Netball:

U/10 Magic: Under 10s Netball Magic rushed onto the field with lots of energy. There was some great defence by Alish and some great passing by the rest of the team. Thank you Mrs Seedsman for coaching us. We had a great game. Good luck next time girls.

U/12 Swifts: KWS Swifts v CYMS Netball BAM! The first centre was taken. Kinross Wolaroi School Under 11’s and CYMS sped around the court. We shot the first goal and then CYMS…and then CYMS again…and again. The first quarter was gone and we were down 3-1. Working hard as a team we got better with each quarter. Sadly, CYMS did too. However, with a great KWS comeback the end score was 15-12, CYMS way. We are learning more and more, and improving a lot. Great game girls. Thank you to Mrs Whiteley for her coaching and support while we play. Jemima McCalman

U/11 Thunderbirds: Saturday morning ready for a game we were pumped. In the first quarter it took us a while to score but finally we shot a goal. All the other quarters we had great passing, intercepts and goals we ended up winning the game. Kelsea was player of the match. Great game girls keep it up, thanks Mrs Bellamy for coaching us. Isabelle Rees

Hockey

Minkey: On Saturday, the Minkey girls practised our skills. The relay was the most fun. We were then pumped and ready for our game against Cyms 2. Each team scored a goal. Thank you Mrs Key for coaching us. Brooke Barrett

U/9 Hurricanes: On Saturday the Under 9’s Hurricanes went onto the field ready to play the Confederates. Everyone did really well and Haidee and I had some successful shots at goal. The end score was 3-nil our way. A special mention to Dempsey for being a great goalie. Thank you Mrs Emerson for being a fantastic coach. Bella Hoyle Davies

U/11 Tornadoes: We ran out on the field to do our best against Molong Black. Unfortunately after only 3 minutes they got past us all for the first time and the ball hit the back of the net. They scored another 4 goals, beating us 5-nil. We tried out best and before next week we can work hard at improving our skills. Hannah Solari

U/13 Cyclones: On a bright Saturday morning Under 13’s Hockey ran onto the field ready to play the CYMS. Sadly in the first half CYMS scored 1 goal. At half time Ms Lepelaar gave us a quick pep talk and we ran back onto the field determined to score a goal. As the whistle blew we passed it to Annabelle, she shoots and scores!!! Now the CYMS started with the ball and they scored 2 goals! The end score was 3-1 CYMS way. Thank you Ms Lepelaar for filling in for Miss Dwyer. Better luck next time girls. Kate Hall

Rugby

U/11: We had a great day of Rugby at the Emus Gala Day playing 4 matches against Molong, Emus, Bathurst and Cowra. Although we lost 3 and drew one, each match was close and we all tried really hard. Our tackling and passing improved with each game. We made some great attacking moves which resulted in 6 fantastic tries to Sam H (2), Charlie P (2), Nat and Fletch. A big thank you to our coach Mr Rose. Well done boys. Jack Bilton